
Virtual IPS "Before You Go Live" Checklist
Is Your Technology Ready?

I’ve closed all unnecessary apps on my computer
I’ve shut down bandwidth-stealing apps like Dropbox or Google Drive
I’ve quit my browser and started a brand new browser session
I’m the only person on my network (no one’s watching Netflix or playing a game online)
I’m hardwired into my network instead of connecting to wifi (if possible)
I’ve closed any unnecessary tabs in my browser
I’m wearing headphones to avoid any issues with echoing or feedback
I’ve confirmed that my camera is working properly
I’ve confirmed that my microphone is working properly
If I don’t have a dedicated microphone, I’m sitting close enough to the computer for the

internal mic to pick me up clearly (or I’m using headphones with an integrated microphone)

Is Your Meeting Ready?

I’ve confirmed my Zoom meeting date and time is correct
I’ve confirmed with my client that they’ll be ready at the right time
I’ve started my In-Person Sales opportunity in Swift Galleries before starting my Zoom

meeting
I’ve got Zoom pulled up and I’m ready to go live with my meeting
I don’t have anything up on my screen that I don’t want my client to see 
I’m well lit and sitting in front of a plain, non-distracting background
I’ve eliminated background noise and other distractions (to the best of my ability…

because kids…)
I have any necessary checklists and forms that I might want or need during my sales

meeting ready
If I plan to offer discounts, I have a printed list of my costs and bare minimum retail

prices available so I can make sure I don’t lose money on any discounted products

Are You Ready?

I know that Virtual IPS is a better way to serve my client and I’m excited to help them
figure out what to do with the images I’ve created for them!


